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Don't take half -
measures in your attitude; They may call you a fool;

A bold kind of defiance that's devil-may-care! Give them a

RUDE!
grin that has an insolent air. If you've got swag-ger, let them be-
ware! Swag-ger tri-um-phant!

Don't miss your cue; if
you can swagger the world will open its arms to you!

Swagger with all you've got!

Take over the
Swagger
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Bm/F# E m
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swagger more swiftly to win the race!

place; swagger more swiftly to win the race! Push to the limit; the
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Bm/D E Em D D/G

GRAB LIFE BY THE BALLS!

universe calls! Put your whole heart in it!
So command their attention, insist that you're here. You'll stand the

world on its proverbial ear. They will start cheering when you a-
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you can swagger the world will open its arms to you!

you can swagger the world will open its arms to you!
Let your presence be felt all the way up to the balcony, where the toffs sit! You can do it!

With confidence

li-mit; the uni-verse calls! Put your whole heart in it, grab
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air. If you've got swag-ger, let them be-ware! Swag-ger in-to a room or
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air. If you've got swag-ger, let them be-ware! Swag-ger in-to a room or
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air. If you've got swag-ger, let them be-ware! Swag-ger in-to a room or
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With growing intensity on-to the stage; swag-ger a son-net on-to the page! Don't take half-
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on-to the stage; swag-ger a son-net on-to the page! Don't take half-
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on-to the stage; swag-ger a son-net on-to the page! Don't take half-
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on-to the stage; swag-ger a son-net on-to the page! Don't take half-
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on-to the stage; swag-ger a son-net on-to the page! Don't take half-
measures in your attitude; They may call you a fool;

measures in your attitude; They may call you a fool, OR JUST FUC-KING

measures in your attitude; They may call you a fool;

(Lord Chamberlain's Men join in on all three parts.)

Swagger triumphant! Don't miss your cue; if

Swagger triumphant! Don't miss your cue; if

Swagger triumphant! Don't miss your cue; if

Don't miss your cue; if
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you can swag the world will open its arms to

you! you! you!